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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 

What can one say after such a successful ADS Convention, but kudos to all the 
members of CODS who worked so hard. You all know who you are. We all should give 
ourselves a pat on the back, especially Naomi who pulled it altogether and made it 
run so smoothly. My thanks to you all. 

Now we must look ahead to the future and not rest too long our our laurels. 
The Executive Board will be meeting within'the next couple of weeks to plan next 
year's programs. If you have any suggestions for programs, call Cecile now. Do 
not wait. The cocktail reception which traditionally begins our new year for CODS 
will be on Sunday, September 27th at my place near Circleville, so mark your calen-
dars now. 

Another successful bulb sale is planned by Kathryn and Ray Culbertson. Let's 
all sell lots of collections. The members bulb sale will be at Phyllis Hess', the 
date to be on September 14th at 7:00 P.M. 

Phyllis will also be our 1988 Show Chairperson. She will be asking for lots of 
help in planning the Regional Show, April 16th and 17th, 1988. 

Lastly, I want to thank all the members of CODS for their great participation 
at all our activities this past year and sincerely hope that it continues this new 
year. I know some of us are still not caught up from convention and still are tired,•  
but CODS seems to always grow in enthusiasm and interest in our daffodils. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: 

Mary Christie, 2882 Neil Avenue, Apt. 541B, Columbus, OH 43202, Tele. # 268-0796 
Irene Moseley, 615 E. Schreyer Place, Columbus, OH 43214, Tele. # 262-7333 (Home) 

# 888-3090 (Work) 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Kolson (Nancy), 22131 Delaware County Line Road, Marysville, OH 
43040, Tele. # 513-348-2331 
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1987 ADS CONVENTION 

The 1987 convention is finally over and I cannot thank the members of CODS enough 
for all their hard work and cooperation. Many cards have been received saying what a 
great convention we had. This helps make all the work worthwhile. CODS can be very proud 
of the outcome of the convention. 

We held the largest show ADS has ever had with 1248 entries and 3163 blooms. Of 
course, our last convention in 1978 also set a record which was broken in 1983 by 
Williamsburg. The show was not only large, but superb in quality. There were a dozen 
Watrous and Quinn entries. How would you like to judge those classes? 

Show Chaituan, Nancy Gill and her Co-Chairman, Handy Hatfield not only did a great 
job on the show, but still had the time and energy to make entries and win major awards. 
Nancy won the Green Ribbon while Handy won the Gold Ribbon and White Ribbon with "Frag-
rant Rose." As if this was not enough, he also won the prestigious Gold Quinn Medal as 
well as the Tuggle Trophy, Australian Award, and the Fowlds Ribbon. Fifty-eight exhibitors 
won at least one blue ribbon, which in a quality show is not always too easy. Thanks to 
Ray Culbertson for making the Quinn blocks and to Rube Bourne for the new Lavender Ribbon 
blocks. They were a great addition to the show. 

Everyone seemed pleased with the choice of hotels and the food was superior to most 
convention fare. The Sogetsu Ikebana Exhibit was outstanding and added to the beauty of 
the hotel. Many thanks to them for their efforts. 

CODS was fortunate to have such knowledgeable speakers. It will be hard to wait for 
all those mouth-watering new flowers coming from Havens/Mitsch. I especially drooled over 
the reverse bicolor cyclamineus. One can judge the quality of the speaker by how many 
people talk or get up and leave during a talk. It was very quiet and everyone was glued 
to their seats for both of John Blanchard's presentations. Now, if only I can remember 
how to pronounce the names of all those species! 

The Midwest Region supported the convention in great numbers with their attendance 
and entries in the show. There were 200 full registrations and 40 partials of which 95 
were from this region. Tag Bourne did her usual great job keeping track of all these 
people and handling all the last minute changes. Grace Baird expertly kept track of all 
the money. The convention made money, but there is not a final accounting as yet, since 
Grace unfortunately fell about three weeks ago and broke a bone in her right hand. 

Everything went fairly smooth with the exception of the buSSing which Richard Ezell 
dwelled on in his recent article in the Daffodil Journal. The bus company did a number on 
us. They had a big demand for busses that weekend to go out of state, so they left us 
with all the old decrepit ones. Since they broke our contract by using a 51 passenger bus, 
we did get financial compensation. Unfortunately, this does not pay back the valuable 
time lost and was only accomplished by threats and a long phone conversation. A letter 
of apology follows: 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Please accept my apologies for the poor service we rendered 
on Saturday, April 25, 1987. It was unfortunate that one of 
the busses lost part of its power, causing a delay and incon-
venience to you and your schedule. 

Please be advised that it is a rarity in our notmal business 
operations. I would like to refund the sum of $355.00 for your 
inconvenience. 

Sincerely, 
Philip W. Schaeffing, President 
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It was quite a shock a couple weeks after the convention was over to hear from 
two different sources that we were hosting the 1992 convention. Ameriaflora undoubtedly 
will be a great event for Columbus, but an ADS Convention? Food for thought - just think 
how much all the motels and hotels will jack-up their prices. Maybe we can have our ann-
ual show in conjunction with Ameriflora. Thanks again to everyone who helped. 

Naomi Liggett 
Convention Chairman 
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NATIONAL SHOW WINNERS - 1987 

COLD RIBBON -  Handy Hatfield 
SILVER RIBBON - Bill Pannill 
WHITE RIBBON -  Handy Hatfield 
PURPLE RIBBON - Bill Pannill 

RED-WHITE-BLUE RIBBON - Bill Pannill 

Fragrant Rose 2 W-GPP 
13 Blues 
Fragrant Rose 2 W-GPP 
D-61 Empress of Ireland x White Prince 1 W-W 
White Plains 2 W-W 
Mary Baldwin 2 W-W 
Homestead 2 W-W 
River Queen 2 W-W 
Irvington ,3 W-R (Pannill) 
Lara 2 W-0 (Pannill) 
#72/41 Broughshane x Rose Royale 2 W-WWP (Pannill) 
#75/25F Daiquiri x Alumna 3 Y-Y (Pannill) 
River Queen 2 W-W (Pannill) 
Chiloquin 1 Y-W 
Daydream 2 Y-W 
Rio Dell 2 YW-YYW 
Green Gold 2 Y-WWY 
Misty Meadow 2 YW-W 
Cotinga 6 W-P, Golden Aura 2 Y-Y, Arndilly 2W-R, 
Glenfarclas 1 Y-O, Fragrant Rose 2W-GPP, Air- 
castle 3 W-Y, Pure Joy 2 W-Y, Hotspur 2 W-R, 
Lavender Lass 6W-GPP, Green Ice 2W-GWW, Inver- 
polly 2 W-W, Gull 2 W-GWW 
Junior Miss 6 W-Y 
Sun Disc 7 Y-Y 
Hawera 5 Y-Y 
Stafford 7 Y-0 
April Tears 5 Y-Y 
Flomay 7 W-WPP 

Bozievich Gay Kybo 4 W-0, Armley Wood 

MAROON RIBBON - Cathy Riley 

THROCKMORTON RIBBON - Mrs. John 

JUNIOR AWARD - Maria Bellinger 
ROSE RIBBON - John Reed 
MINIATURE ROSE RIBBON - Roberta Watrous 
ROBERTA C. WATROUS AWARD - Betty Krahmer 

GREEN RIBBON - Nancy Gill 

MINIATURE GOLD RIBBON - Bill Pannill 
LAVENDER RIBBON - Lucy Christian 
(Miniatures) 

2 Y-YOR, Dr. Hugh 
3 W-000, Golden Pond 3 Y-YYO, Halgarry 3 W-YYR, 
Ferndown 3 Y-Y, Killearnan 9W-GYR, Tenterfield 
I Y-Y, Shortcake 2 W-P, Irish Light 2 Y-R, High 
Society 2 W-GYP, Lorikeet 1 Y-P, Rhine Wine 1 W-W, 
Demand 2 Y-Y, Cyros 2 W-Y 
Rival 6 Y-Y 
#31-68-1 Bethany x Wheatear 6 Y-GYP 
3/W#7 Seville x N. waterii 2 W-Y 

concolor 10 Y-Y, Clare 7 Y-Y, Yellow Xit 
3 W-Y, Bulbocodium 10 Y-Y, Xit 3 W-W, Pixie's 
Sister 7 Y-Y, Rupicola 10 Y-Y, Hawera 5 Y-Y, 
Stafford 7 Y-0, Sennocke 5 Y-Y, Paula Cottell 
3 W-WWY, Jonquilla 10 Y-Y 

It was quite a shock a couple weeks after the conventi.on \ras over to hear from
tr../o clifferent soLrrces that we were hostint lhe 1992 convenrion. Ameriaffora undoubtedly
rvi11 he a great event for Columbus, but an i\illi Convention? Food for thought -just think
]row mr:ch a11 lhe rnotels and hotels wi1--1, jack*up their p::ices. Maybe we car.r have our ann-
ual show in coniunction wiLh Amerif-l,ora. Thanks ;lgain to everyonc: who helperd.

N,'iomi L'l ggr,t t
l.li:nve n bion (lira i rrut.rr-r
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NATIONAL SHOW WTNNEITS * 1987

COl ,D RIBB0N * Ilandy llat i ic lci Fragr:ant ltose 2 I^l-GllP
SILVER RIBBON * I1,l1l l']annill I-l Blr:es
WHITE RIBBON - llandy Hatfleld irr;rglrant Rose 2 W*GPP
PURPLE BIBB0N - Bill Pannj,11 1)-61 Empress of lre1.;rnd x htiite Prince 1U*ll

'v{hi-re Plains 2 W-W
Ma::y Baldwln 2 W-W
ilcrrnestead 2 W*W
lliver Queen 2 W-W

RIiD*hlIT'll[*B],t]E RII]BO]I * Bil,l" Pannill" ir:vington 3 i^r-R (Pann:l.11)
l-ar:a 2 W*O (I'annill)
il72l41 Broughshane x ltose Tlovale 2 I,i-h'WP (Panrrjl.1)
li75/25Y Daiquiri x Alunna 3 Y-Y (Panni I l)
River Queen 2 W*W (Paunil1,)

MAROON RIBBON * Carhy Riley Ch:iloquin L Y*W
Dayd::eam 2 Y-W
Rlo Deli 2 YW-Y1']^J

C::een Gold 2 Y-WhY
M:ir.r ty Meadow 2 YW*W

GREEN RIBBON - Nancy Gili Colinga 6 W-P, Go1-den Aura 2 Y-Y, Arndilly 2W-R,
G.l-enfarclas I Y*0, Fragrant Rose 2W*GPP, A.ir*
castle 3 1{-Y, Pure Joy 2 W-Y, Hotspur 2 W*R,
Lavender Lass 61{*GPP, Green Ice 2W-CWW, Inver-
pol1y 2 i,,I*Wn Gul-l- 2 W-G',fid

MINIATURE GOLD RIBBON * Bi.l"l Pannll-]" Junior Miss 6 W*Y
LAVEIIDER RIBBON - Lucy Christj-an Sun Disc 7 Y-Y
(Miniarures) Flawera 5 y*y

Stafford 7 Y-0
April- Tears 5 Y-Y
F1-ouay 7 W-WPP

TI{ROCKMORTON RIBBON - Mrs. John Bozievich Gay Kybo 1+ W-0, Armley Wood 2 Y-YOR, Dr. Hugh
3 W-C00, Golden Pond 3 Y-YYO, Haigarry 3 W-YYR,
Ferndo",.rn 3 Y-Y, Ki-11-earnan 9W*GYR, Tent.erfield
l_ Y-Y, Shorrcake 2 W-p, Trish Light 2 y-R, Hig}r
Society 2 I^?-GYP, torikeel l- Y-P, Rhine trrrine 1 W-W,
lemaad 2 Y*Y, Cyros 2 W-Y

JUNIOR AWARD - I{aria Bel-linger Rival- 6 y-y
RosE RTBBON - John. Reed #81*58*1 Berhany x whearear 6 y-Gyp
MINTAI1IRE R0SE RTBBON * Roberta Watrous 3it^!ll7 Sevill-e x N. waterii 2 trrl-Y
ROBERTA C, WATROUS AWARD - -Betty Krahmer concolor 10 Y*Y, Clare 7 Y-Y, Yel-Iow Xit

3 W-Y, Buibocodium 10 Y-Y, Xit 3 W-W, Pixie's
Sisler 7 Y-Y, Rupi-cola 10 Y-Y, Hawera 5 Y-Y,
Stafford 7 Y-0, Sennocke 5 Y-Y, Paula Cottell
3 W-h'}dY, Jonquilla 10 Y-Y



CAREY E. QUINN AWARD - Handy Hatfield 	Diane 6 W-GPP, Green Ice 2 W-GWW, Silent 
Valley 1 W-GWW, Chiloquin 1 Y-W, Declare 2 W-P, 
Rivendell 3 W-GYY, Cherry Bounce 3 W-R, Serape 
3 Y-YYO, River Queen 2 W-W, Euphony 2 Y-Y, 
Spindletop 3 W-Y, Cryptic 2 W-P, Bittern 12 Y-0, 
Williamsburg 2 W-W, Abique 2 Y-Y, Ginger 2 Y-Y, 
Corral 1 Y-Y, Apripos 2 W-YYP, Gold Convention 
1 Y-Y, Kindee 1 W-GWW, Homestead 2 W-W, Kel-
anne 2 Y-WP, Gull 2 W-GWW, Elizabeth Ann 6 W-
CWP 

MATTHEW FOWLDS AWARD - Handy Hatfield 	Elizabeth Ann 6 W-GWP 
OLIVE W. LEE MEMORIAL TROPHY - Delia Bankhead - Ice Wings 5 W-W 
TUGGLE TROPHY - Handy Hatfield 	 Rapture 6 Y-Y, Tristram 2 Y-Y, Limpkin 2W-WWY, 

Foundling 6 W-P, Silk Stocking 3 Y-GWY, Will-
iamsburg 2 W-W, Shadow 2 W-GWW, Panache 1 W-W, 
Yellowtail 2 W-Y, Elizabeth Ann 6W-GWP, Gull 
2 W-GWW, Fragrant Rose 2 W-GPP 

MAINS TROPHY - Mrs. John Bozievich 	Potent 3 W-R, Icon 3 W-GYR, Dr. Hugh 3 W-GOO, 
New Penny 3 Y-Y, Blithe Spirit 3 W-YYO, Silken 
Sails 3 W-WWY, Privateer 3 W-0, Cul Beag 3 W-R, 
Loch Roag 3 W-R 

CARNCAIRN TROPHY - Cathy Riley 	 Irish Light 2 Y-R 
Cairngorm 2 Y-W 
Aosta 2 W-P 
Golden Aura 2 Y-Y 
Silent Valley 1 W-GWW 

NEW ZEALAND AWARD - John Reed 	 Moiki 2 W-Y 
Gold Gem 2 Y-Y 
Tracey 6 W-W 
Belzone 2 Y-R 
Donna Maria 6 W-GPP 

AUSTRALIAN .  AWARD - Handy Hatfield 	Barfly 1 Y-Y 
Gowo 3 W-R 
Twicer 2 Y-Y00 
Gyros 2 W-Y 
Colorful 2 Y-R 

NORTHERN IRELAND AWARD - John Reed 	Lancelot 1 Y-Y 
Vicksburg 1 W-GWW 
White Star 1 W-W 
Golden Jewel 2 Y-GYY 
Sportsman 2 Y-R 

ENGLISH AWARD - Not Awarded 
GRANT E. KITSCH TROPHY - Bill Pannill 	Larry x Milan x Snow Gem #72/13 3 W-YYR 
JOHN & BETTY LARDS AWARD-- Roberta Watrous Seville x N. waterii S/W#7, 2 W-Y 

- o - 

CODS would like to thank Doug Hess (Phyllis' son) and the Stilson Laboratories for don-
ating 500 single stem test tubes and 250 mini test tubes for use at our recent convention. 

CODS will once again have plastic mesh bags for sale. They are 18" long and the mesh is 
soft and finer, more like nylon net. It is not known if we will ever be able to obtain 
these bags again as one company has gone out of business and the California company from 
now on will only fill large orders. We will sell them in lots of 25, the cost being 
$1.25. Please contact Phyllis Hess at 882-5720 if you would like any. She will deliver 
them to a central location for pick up. 

Grace Baird has garden markers for sale 	same price as last year. Contact her at 
486-0981. 
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CAREY E. QUINN AI{ARI - Handy Hatf,ield

liA'r]'HEI{ I10WLDS AWARD -. lianrly Harliel-ci
01,lVli W. LEli }liilt{)RiAL TROPIJY - lle"}ia
'fllGGLE TROplry * llancJy liatf i.elrl

I{AINS TROPHY - Mrs" .lohn Bozievich

CARNCATRN TROPIIY * Cethy Riley

NIild ZEALANI AWARD * Jotrn Reed

NORTHERN IRELAND AI,{ARD * John Reed

D1ane 6 Lr-GPP, Green trce 2 W-GI^IW, Silent
Val 1ey I I{-GW,{. Chiloquin l. Y-W, Declare 2 W-P,
Ii.r,rE:nde11 3 W*GYY, Cherry Bounce 3 W-R, Serape
3 Y*YYO, River Queen 2 W*W, Euphony 2 Y-Y,
Snj,ndlelop 3 W-Y, Cryutic 2 W-P, Bittern 1.2 Y-0,
W11..l.iamsburg 2 W*W, Abique 2 Y-Y, Ginger 2 Y-Y,
Cotre,i- I Y*Y, Apr:ipos 2 l^l-YYP, Gol cl Cr-rnvent irtrr
L Y-Y, Kindee -.1- I,J-Ghrl{, llomestead 2 i^J-id, Ke1,-
anne 2 Y-WP, Gul] 2 tr^l*Gi,,l1^J, lili_zabeth Ann 6 W*
(:liP
lrliz:rbeth Ann 6 W-CWP

Bankheacl * Ice lJings .5 i,{-W
Rapture 6 Y-}f o Tr i :.i [ram 2 Y-Y, l,impki n 2t^]-Ifl^/Y,
Fou-ndling 6 W-P. Si-lk Stoc-k'ing 3 Y*CinY, t^/i I1-
iarrsl:urg 2 W-W, Shadow 2 I^l-C!dW, Panacire 1 1i-I'1 .
Ye.j.1'rwiail 2 W-Y, E,l-izabe,,:h Ann 6''J-GW1'}, Cul l.

2 I,,{-CI.II{, Fragrani Rose 2 l^I*Cl)I'
PotenL 3 W-R, lcon 3 l^I-ClY&, Dr:. Ilugh 3 W-COfi,
l{er.'r Penny 3 Y*Y, 81i-r1-re Spiri.t 3 h}-YYO, S.i lken
Sa.i.1s 3 W-hn^IY, Prirrateer 3 l,,t*i], (,ir1 Be-atg :J l^l-l{,
I-och Roag 3 W-R
T.r i:;h Lip,hc 2 Y-R
(;rr ; rn so rm 2 Y-W
Aos La 2 hr-P
Ca-r.den Aura 2 Y-Y
ii.l,r.qt Val lev 1 W-G1,!'1,

.',(_)'i-'i'l- / w- Y

GollC" Gem 2 Y-Y
-"h:arey 6 W-W

?,e,i-zone 2 Y*R
Donna Maria 5 W-GPP
Barfly I Y-Y
Gowo 3 W*R
Twlr-cer 2 Y-YOO
CY':os 2 W-Y
CoLo::fuJ- 2 Y-R.
I,*ncel-ot 1 Y-Y
'V icksburg 1 W-GWW

I^l!:i-!:e St.ar I W-W
Gol,d.en iewei 2 Y*GYY
Sportsman 2 Y-8.

AUSTRALIAN AWAI{D * Handy Harfield

ENCLTSH AWARD * Not Awarded
GI{ANT E. MTTSCH TR0PHY - Bill PannLl-.!- l,arry x MiJ-an x Snow Gera ll72/L3 3 trrI-yyR
JC1IN & .BETTY LAIIUS AWARI-- Roberte Lratrous Sevll'le x N. wareri-i S/W#7, 2 W*Y
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486-0981.

same pri-ce as last year. Contac-t her at



On Friday, June 12th, ten brave souls ventured to Whetstone Park to dig daffodils. 
Unfortunately, the weather did not cooperate, and only half of one bed was dug. Lunch 
was another thing, altogether. The six young women who do the groundskeeping were our 
guests at lunch and we were oisited by Jack Low, Head Groundskeeper of the Columbus 
Recreation and. Parks Department. 

Saturday dawned bright and sunny and twenty-four CODS members came to the park at 
8:00 a.m. and were finished with Beds #7, 16 and 17 before 11:00. Afterward, we enjoyed 
another picnic lunch under the big oak tree and also enjoyed friends and daffodil talk 
for a couple more hours. 

Much thanks to all the members who helped dig and special thanks to Ray Scholz, 
who generously provided the money for the lunches and to Ruth Pardue and Cecile Spitz, 
who prepared and served it. 

Planting dates for Whetstone Park are October 9th and 10th starting at 9:00 a.m. 
Mark your calendars. 

Donna Dietsch, Whetstone 
Display Garden Chairman 

-0- 

At our March meeting, Dr. Elton Smith of Ohio State University and the Extension 
Service, gave a talk on herbicides to use on daffodil plantings. Afterward, he asked 
if he could use one of the beds at Whetstone Park to do tests on pre-emergent herbicides. 
We requested and received permission from the Parks Department to do the tests. 

The test bed will be Bed #17 and will have five varieties of daffodils from five 
divisions planted in single bulb rows down the length of the bed. Dr. Smith will mark 
off sections to use various herbicides. We hope that he will find one that will control 
weeds and not harm the bulbs. He will be using some herbicides immediately following 
the planting of the bulbs and some at a time in early spring. This should be of interest 
to all of us and Dr. Smith will keep us advised about the progress of the tests. We can 
see for ourselves any time we are at the park. Naturally, we will not be pulling any weeds 
from that bed for the next couple of years. We will not be planting any of our good culti-
vars since some may be killed by the herbicides. We are purchasing some inexpensive ones 
from Brent Heath to plant there. This test will run for 2 - 3 years, depending, as Dr. 
Smith says, on how the bulbs survive the abuse. We have applied to the American Daffodil 
Society for some funds from the research fund to help with the cost. The cost will be 
about $300.00, mostly for the purchase of the bulbs. The herbicides will be provided at 
no charge to Dr. Smith for the test. 

This test project is very exciting. We hope to find a herbicide to use as as alt-
ernative to post-emergent treatment with Roundup. Say hello to Dr. Smith when you see 
him at the park. 

Donna Dietsch, Whetstone 
Display Garden Chairman 
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The following officers were elected for the 1987-88 year: 

President: Handy Hatfield 
Vice President: Cecile Spitz 
Secretary: Elsie Hack 
Treasurer: Pat Zwilling 

On Eridalz. June 12th, ten brave sor:ls verntured to TrJhetstoner Par-l< to dig daffodils.
Unforturrately, the weather did nol c.oope!:ete, and only hal,f of, one 5ed was dug. l,unch
was anotlrer thirtg, altogether:. The six yolrrrq women u,lro clo ihe grorrnd:;keeplng were our
l';ireStS at lunt:lt;rnd we l^.rltr1.r ',*isj-fec1 !ry J;i:k.Lor;, Head G::ouldskeeper of L1e Co.lr-rinbus
llet: rea t i t-.n and P;l r:h.s Dc$at: rrnen t .

Saturtlily clll,,,nleci lir:ig1.rt and sunny and twenfv*four: COI)S irr:rnhers c:tme to thr,: 1;;rrk :rt,
B:00 a.m" llnd wcrrc { j-ni.si'red with Beds /l 7, 1.6 and 17 bef,ore 1.1 :00" Af terv,,ard, r,re cn joyr:rl
;lnotlrer picnic l-unr:!r rrniler the big oak tr:ee arrd also enjr.rveri fr:icrncls a:rrj rjiifloilil f;rlk
f o'r ;: i:r;trp 1 c mr)-r-L' 1lr:tr rt; .

Mrrch t.ltanks t.o al l r-he members who he,l ped d,i"g and special ttrcnhs tr: Tiity Sit.'hri!;2,
who gctrerousl.v prt;rriCt:c1 1-he money for: the lr:nr:hes anC to Ruth Parduc anrl 0eci1e: lipitr,
who frrepared anr.l served j r.

luf.rirk
ll.anting d;llr,:r; for Whe[str:ue Park arcr Or:toher 9th an"d l0th s[arting at 9:00 a.ui.
v-q!f--q3is-$ff.8'

l)or'lrr;r I)i-r:tsrh 
" 1r'!icLs i-l-,rr

1.t i ;., 1r | 1.,, {:l;rrrl cn {jf ia i r-iir;,lr
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At our: Ifarch meeli-ng. Ii::. Elti:n Smith of Ohio State LJnivers-ity:lrrd the tll:":{:ensJein
Ser.t"vice, fiavt: ;r titlk on lie:'hj,c'i"des i:o use on daffodil pl"antil;qs. Af L(rrward, lrr.. asked
iF lre cr:uld u$e on.r of the heds at It{-retstone Pa:r'k to Co lests cin pre-eltll)rp,ent jrerhir:.iiic.r;.
Lrn requcs Ied ilnd recr:'i vecl. per:ari-ssio.n f ::orn lhe f arks Derra::t:nent to rio Llie f esls "

Tlre tesL herl r''i lt'" l--c: Bed ll17 and wa-1.1 'lrave five vari eties of daf foriils f rom f .ivr:
d{visions planled in single -bu-'l-b rows down tlre length of tire beC.. Dr" Smj.th will nrarle"
off sectio'trs ro use various he::btcj"des" We hope lhat he will fin-d one that wil. 1 contr:ol.
weeds and Ilol harrn t-he bull:s. He r+i11 be using so:ne- herbicides inrmerliaLely following
the planting of l:he bulbs and some at a titrie i-n earl-y spring. This should be of in[ererst
tr: all of us and 1)r. Smith will- keep us advised aboui: lhe n::og:r:ess of ttlcr tests" 1/e can
see for ourse-lves any time lne are at the pa::k" Naturallyn ve w"ill nol he pulling any wceds
from that ire<i. for ltrre next coupie of years. r,rle wil-l- not'be pI-a,nti.ng any of our good culr-j*
vars since some may be kil-I-ed by the herbici.des. tr{e are purchasing sorne inexpensive onss
from Brent Hearh to plant there. ?hi:s lest s'ri-ll run far 2 - 3 years, depending, as Dr.
Smith says, on lroror the bulbs su1rui-ve the abuse. We have appl.iect to rhe Ameri-cen Daffo{il,
Society for some fuirds froru the research f,und to help wi-rh !--he cosf. The cost will be
aboul $300.00, mostl-y for ihe nurc.hase of the i:ul--bs. The herbj-cicles will be provided al
no charge to 1)::. Smilh for the tesL.

Thls test pr:ojer:t is very exciting. We hope to flnd a herbici<1e to use as as a1t-
ernative to posl*emerEIenE treatmeni w:t-th E+,-lp-Cup. Say he] io tr: Dr. Smith r.rhen you see
h1m at the park.

Donna Dietsch, Whetstone
Display Garden Cha irm;:n
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The following officeTs were el-eceed for the i987-88 ,vear:

President: T1andy Hatfield
Vice President; Ceci_i_e Spirz
Secretary: nlsie llack
Treasrrr:er i Pat Zwillins



PLANTING DOWN UNDER BULBS 

I have ordered down under bulbs for many years and have held them over the 
summer in dry sand in a box or open coffee can in our air conditioned home. I 
planted them in October along with the other bulbs, the majority of them came up, 
but I never let them bloom the irst year. T clipped the bud as soon as it appeared 
leaving more strength for the bulb to develop enabling me to have good blooms in 2-3 
years. However, when "Scipio" (planted October) failed to come up for me this April, 
I decided to try another method. I put the Jackson bulbs in the coldest section of 
the refrigerator upon arrival March 1st and kept them there for two weeks. Before 
planting I dipped each bulb in Rootone F with fungicide (it is used for root cuttings). 
I covered each bulb with ice and only three inches of soil. I put ice cubes on the 
plantings for two weeks before topping the bulbs with an additional throe inches of 
soil (remember we had a very warm March). 

"Hazard" and "Ultima" were the first to bloom June 10th and today (June 18th) 
"Ra", a 2 Y-ORR, opened. The blooms are not as color coded due to the extreme heat in 
Columbus. The yellow/reds are only red rimmed. "Nexus" a bright 2 W-P is very light. 
I ordered nine bulbs and eight have bloomed. "Dabster" will not bloom, but the foliage 
is strong and healthy. I am surprised any of them bloomed as they are isolated from 
my other beds and are planted on the west s:ope up against the wall of our home. They 
have the hottest area in my garden! Most of the bulbs have multiplied and look like 
three or four instead of the one bulb planted. 

I will keep you posted on the nine Jackson bulbs planted in 1987 and will use 
Rootone from now on on all the down under bulbs. I wonder if Rootone would be help-
ful if applied to all daffodil bulbs ..... ??? 

Cecile Spitz 

-0- 

In the last CODS CORNER, our Editor printed a letter from Harold. McConnell 
concerning protection of blooms. After some thought, I have a few comments about 
protection. I think that one of the key words in the Handbook is "overhead". This 
would mean that some kinds of constructions would be allowed if they only are situated 
over the blooms. Side protection from wind is also allowed as long as it is not conn-
ected to the overhead protection. Whatever type of material that you wanted to use 
would be fine and there does not seem to be any restrictions on type of material. 

I think that common sense about protection should prevail. The elaborate const-
ructions in use in the British Isles would not be allowed under our rules. I guess 
that what you should consider is that whatever protection you provide, it should not 
change the conditions under which the flowers are grown, should not improve the climate 
and should not provide the flowers with a hothouse or greenhouse type environment. If 
you were at the convention, you would know that some magnificent blooms can be grown with 
no type of protection at all. Harold is right when he says that "grown in the open" 
means not enclosed. This point should be discussed and clarified for the benefit of 
all of us. 

Donna Dietsch 

Four new members have joined our group and all four came to Whetstone Park to 
learn how to properly dig daffodils. A big welcome to all of them: 

Mary Christie lives in Olentangy Village and visited the daffodil planting freq-
uently this spring. She wanted to know how z,:le could get a bulb of "White Prince" and 

joined CODS in order to get more. She is going to plant her bulbs at her daughter's 

PLANTING }OI,JN iINI-'E]i BUT,BS
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home since she is in an apartment. 

Irene Moseley joined us in the same way, but she liked "Tangent." She says she 
is happy to get connected with us. 

Dr. & Mrs. Richard Kolson (Nancy) ... Richard is a Doctor of Zoology (retirned). 
Nancy works full time. They are interested in the old-fashioned daffodils and other 
blooming flowers that are appropriate with an old home they have been looking at and 
may purchase. They helped with our daffodil digging June 13th. 

- o - 

DATES FOR CALENDAR: 

Fall cocktail party at Handy Hatfield's - 22799 Ringgold Southern Road, Stoutsville, 
OH 43154 - 5:30 p.m. Bring your favorite hors d'oeuvre to share, (September 20th). 

ADS BOARD MEETING - September 12th - Cincinnati, OH 

Show Dates - Midwest Region 1988: 

Aptil 19th, Chillicothe, OH. The Adena Daffodil Society at the Veterans Hospital. 
Information: Ms. Mary Rutledge, 704 Ashley Drive, Chillicothe, OH 45601 

Aptil 16-17, Columbus, OH. Midwest Regional. The Central Ohio Daffodil Society at 
the Upper Arlington Municipal Center, Tremont Road. Information: Ms. Phyllis Hess, 
3670 E. Powell Road, Westerville, OH 43081 

Aptil 16-17, Dayton, OH. The Southwest Ohio Daffodil Society at the Benjamin Wergzyn 
Garden Center. Information: Mr. Harold McConnell, 4075 Danern Drive, Dayton, OH 45430 

- o - 

CONVENTION NOTES: Donna showed Sea Dream (?) which is a "3" in Poet Class and got a 
ribbon. Maybe it should have been "Sea Green" ????? 

Cupid 6 Y-Y not on the Miniature List .... the judges gave a Blue Ribbon. 

Killearnan 9 W-GYR was shown so often this year with remarks such as "Almost won 
Best in Show", etc. 

I felt lucky to be a part of the judging team that judged the seedling section. What 
beautiful seedlings! Glenside x Tangent 1679, a 2 W-WPP, hybridized by Helen Link 
was gorgeous. 

In checking show reports as the Awards Chairman for ADS, I found that very very few 
cultivars won more than once this year. Usually one flower is outstanding throughout 
the country, but not this year. The same held true for the miniatures. Sun Disc, how-
ever, did better than any other in 1987. 

- o - 

REMINDER: CODS DUES ARE NOW DUE ... Check for $4.00 (individual) or $5.00 (family) 
made to CODS and mailed to MRS. Donald Zwilling, 3817 Mountview Road, Columbus, OH 
43220 (CODS Treasurer). If not received by August 30th your name will not appear in 
the roster. 

"Tag" Bourne 

Editor 
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ADS BOARD t{E},lTINf; * Seprcrnr}ri:r 12th - Cincirrnati, OH

$lror^r llates * Mi.ciin,est l{egf-r:n 1988:

Aptil 19ttr* Chi.l l. icoi:lre.', oli. The Adena Da{ (c,Ji1 Sociery at thr Veteraos l1ospi-ta1 
"'ln.formation: it{s.'itfury ir.ut-1 edge. 701i Ashl,:.; i-rrj:re^ Chillir.nrbp il},I 456t,lL

Apfil 16*17, [io.lLrm1-.i,t:i, 0I1 . ]fi-dwest Regional. The Central- ohi.o Daffocl il. SocieLy at,
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CONVIINTION NOTIiS: Dr.rnna shor+ed Sea Dreann (?,) whic.h is a "3" in Foet Class anci gor a

rlbbon. It{aybe j-t shoul"d hilve been ttSea Green'o ?????

Cupid 6 Y-Y not on the Miniature List . ". . the juriges gave a Blue Rihbon.

Kl"llearnan 9 W-GYR was shoun so of ten this ye.*r with remarks such as "Almost w6n
Best in Show", etc"

1fe1 t lucky to be a part of the judging tea"m that jud.ged the seedling section" Wtral:
bear:tifrrl seedlings! GiensjCe x Tangent l-679, a- 2ld*Y^ryf , hr"i:ridized by ltrel-en Llrrk
was gol:georls.
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I{EMTNDEI{: coDS DUES ARE Now DUE ... check I'or- 94.00 (indi-vict*a1-) or $5.00 (fami_l_y)
made to CODS and naileC to l6qs. Donal-d Zr,,':i-i.i-"i-ng, 381-7 Mountv;rew Roacl , Columbus, OH

43220 (CODS Treasurer). If not rece:ived lr:., ,L:LH._lQtl your name rvilt not appear io
tlrc' ros Ier.

"'rrgtt Bourne
Hditor
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CENTRAL OHIO DAFFODIL SOCIETY BULB SALE 

ORDER NOW for youself, friends, neighbors, etc. Orders will be delivered 
in time for Fall planting. 

COLLECTION #1 ,„., STANDARD COLLECTION 
8 Bulbs for $14.00 
Columbus 2 W-W, Inniswood 1 W-W, Charter 2 Y-W, Jetfire 6 Y-R, 
Highnote 7 Y-W, Cloud Nine 2 Y-W, Tangent 2 W-P, Wakeena 2 W-Y 

COLLECTION # 2 ..... STANDARD COLLECTION 
8 Bulbs for $20.00 

Spring Fashion 2 W-P, Lalique 3 Y-GYY, Golden Aura 2 Y-Y, Wind Song 
2Y-YYP, Golden Sovereign 1 Y-Y, Pipit 7 Y-W, Sea Dream. 3 W-GWW 

COLLECTION # 3 	 MINIATURE COLLECTION (20 Collections Available) 
5 Bulbs for $10.00 ($24.00 Value) 

Chit Chat 7 Y-Y, Pixie's Sister 7 Y-Y, Pencrebar 4 Y-Y, Fairy Chimes 
5 Y-Y, Bebop 7 W-Y 

Send order with check payable to CENTRAL OHIO DAFFODIL SOCIETY 

c/o Mrs. Ray Culbertson 
3693 E. Powell Road 
Westerville, OH 43081 
Tele. # 882-3121 

If you desire bulbs mailed to you, please add sufficient amount to your check to 
cover postage. 

COLLECTION # 1 @ $14.00 

COLLECTION # 2 @ $20.00 

COLLECTION #3 @ $10.00 

NAME 	 TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

 

PHONE # 

 

   

1987

CIINTRi\I- OI1IO DAF!-Oi)[L SOCTETY BU]-B SAl,tl

QRDI1R NOW for yorisel i. , f riends, neighbors, etc. Orders wi 11 l)e di': It' vered
in time f or l"';r11 p1 arrt irrg.

COLLECTION I/1 ...!i S]'AM)AIID COLLECTION
B Bulbs for $14 " 00
Columbus 2 W*W, Innj-swond 1W*W, Charter 2 Y-1^1, Jetfire 6 Y-R,
trlighnote 7 Y-W, Cloud Nine 2 Y-W, Tangent 2 tr{-P, Wakeena 2l^l-Y

COI,LECT].ON#2 S'IANI]ARDCOT-I,ECTION
8 Bulbs for $20.00

Spring Fashion 2 hr*P, Lr1ir:r.re -l Y*GYY, Golclen Aura 2 Y-Y, ldin<i Sl;ng
2Y*YYPn Colden Sovereign 1 )l*Y" Pipit 7 Y-i\r, Sea Dream I W-GIAIi{

COLLECTION // _1 MINIATT]RE COLLECIITOI{ (2(i Collecrions r\va.i1ab je)
5 Bul trrs f or $l 0 " 00 (.5'24 

" 00 V;a l irr: )

Chil- Chal 7 Y*Y, Fixie's Sistcr / Y-Y, Pencr:ebar 4 Y*Y, Fairy {jirjncs
5 Y*Y, Bebop I W*Y

Send order r^rith ci'reck patable to CEN'IllAL OHIO DAI'FODTI, SOCIETY

cf r: lulrs, ltay Cul.bertson
3693 b-," Powell. Road
l,,Jestervi11c, OH 4:l0ul
Te1e. 4 BB2-.3r21

Tf yr:u desire bill,bs mai ied f (l you" please aCd suf f icient amc,rnr i. {, ,/()r^ir check tr:
covc)r pos Lage .

COLLECTTON iI 1 Cd $14.C0

coLLECTr0Nli2G$20"00

COLLECTION #3 G $TO.OO

NAI,IE TOTAL ENC]-OSIiD $

PHONII /IADDRESS

CTTY

7


